opening ceremony 2013-14
aub invites you to attend the opening ceremony 2013-14 inaugurating the 2013-14 academic year today, at 12:00 noon, in assembly hall. all are welcome. read more

aub alumni pass on the torch to their children during legacy ceremony
bright-eyed new students and nostalgic parents – aub alumni themselves – celebrated in west hall on september 2 for aub’s fifth legacy ceremony, an annual event that welcomes aub’s newest generation to its campus. read more

‘after 40 years of discovering it, tyre: going back to the phoenician temple’
assafir newspaper mentioned efforts by archeologists from lebanon, france, belgium and syria to document the first phoenician temple that was discovered in tyre. these efforts are led by aub archaeological museum director leila badre. read more

’aub medical center opens holistic headache clinic’
the daily star reported on the opening of the first holistic clinic in lebanon dedicated to headaches at aubmc. read more

37 new faculty members join aub for 2013-14
thirty-seven new faculty members joined the american university of beirut this fall, bringing with them their diverse expertise in the humanities, the arts, science, engineering, medicine, and nursing. read more

‘davis-beirut reaction’: town recognizes gown, and vice versa

upcoming events

• blood drive, sep. 10, 9am-4pm, west hall, aud. a read more
• zaki nassif program for music, duo viola/piano concert, sep. 10, 8pm, assembly hall read more
• musical evening from the golden age of arabic and french song, sep. 19, 8:30pm, assembly hall read more
• stock the wood concert 2013, sep. 26, 7pm, chsc open amphitheater read more
• save the date: first neuroscience open house, oct. 18 read more

announcements

• cccl’s "home sweet hope" read more
• samir & claude abillama eco-entrepreneurship award read more
• family medicine "health beat" newsletter read more
• september issue of "stay safe newsletter" issued by ehsrm read more
• volunteer with kunhadi read more
• healthy basket’s organic produce on campus read more
• charles w. hostler student center
Davis and Beirut have good chemistry — and a pair of scientists: AUB Chemistry Professor Makhluf Haddadin and UC Davis Professor Mark Kurth who discovered a new chemical reaction with considerable potential for medicinal applications. READ MORE

Current situation – September 9, 2013

READ MORE

READ MORE

• To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.
• To unsubscribe, send an email to: majordomo@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.
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